
Bullet

grazes

athlete

Incident beside University
Tower believed to bepart of
stringofrobberies in Wake
County Friday night.

Joe Overby
Senior Staff Writer

At 6-feet—7—inches and 250
pounds, not much stands in
Quentin Brown’s way on the
football field.
But late Friday night, the in-

coming freshman defensive line—
man found himself in a danger-v
ous situation just outside of his
University Towers dormitory.
Around 11:45 p.m., Brown

was sitting on the concrete wall
behind Sakura Xpress at 111
Friendly Lane in Raleigh. He was
talking on a cell phone when a
silver Nissan Altima with 30 —day
licence tags pulled up.
According to Jim Sughrue,

public information officer for
the Raleigh Police Department,
a man armed with a handgun
exited the car and demanded
money from Brown.
The assailant fired a shot and

Brown attempeted to flee the
scene. The assailant fired a sec-
ond shot and it grazed Brown’s
arm, but did not injure him
seriously.
Sughrue said Brown suffered a

slight grazing wound to his arm
but that there was no indication
he sought or received medical
attention.

“It was actually kind ofshock—
ing,” University Towers General
Manager Clayton Hayer said.
“We haven’t had anything like
that recently.”
The incident is believed by

both Raleigh and Cary police to
be connected with two similar
incidents that occurred Friday
night in Wake County.
Another Nissan with a match— ,

ing description was spotted
during a robbery that occurred
around 11:30 p.m. at 3201
Hillsborough Street — outside
of The Reader’s Corner.
There were no reports ofshots

fired.
Sughrue said Raleigh Police

‘ have description of one suspect,
thought to be a black male, age
18-25, standing six to 6 feet 2
inches tall and weighing ap—
proximately 180 pounds.
A third robbery—which Cary

Police believe to be connected to
the same suspect —— occurred
later that night outside a bar on
Harrison Avenue.
Capt. Dave Wulff of the Cary

Police Department’s Criminal
Investigation Division said the
incident off Harrisonwas very
Similar to the one on Friendly
Lane.
Around midnight, a car drove

up to three males that were walk-
ing to a bar.
Wulff said two of the victims

fled or hid behind a car and one
tossed his wallet towards the
assailant. The assailant pulled
the trigger, but the gun did not
fire, according to Cary Police
officials.
Wulff said detectives of the

RPD and Cary police depart-I
ments are Working jointly on‘
the investigation.
Brown could not be reached

for comment.
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""""" ' Known as the verroa mite, the insect '
' ' can quickly and effectively take down

entire colonies of honeybees, halting
the production of hive products such as
honey, pollen and beeswax. _
Although the harvesting of such

products amounts to around $5 billion
annually, the mites are indirectly doling
out destruction to much more than just

. the honey trade.
“The overwhelming industry is the

services [honeybees] provide for pol-
lination of flowering plants,” David
Tarpy, NC. State apiculture program
member and professor of entomology,

. said. “Plants don’t produce fruit if they
don’t get pollinated.” .
According to Tarpy, honeybees are

responsible for pollinating one-third
of all the food Americans consume.
This means that any drop in the honey-
bee population translates to havoc for
farmers and others in the agriculture
industry.
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Students seek study abroad
From the Galapagos to Peru, students
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They call it a vampire.
To the untrained eye, this reddish—brown speck
less than 2 millimeters long may pass as a spot of
dirt or a piece of dried leaf.

But closer observation reveals a more sinister
purpose, one that is causing significant damage
to more than one multi-billion dollar industry.

Josh Summers looks for the queen bee so he
can tag her with paint. The paint allows easy
identification and tells the queens age.BEES continued page 2
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Vote

hinges

on State

Senate

Potential vote would give
students representation
on the N. C. Board of
Governors

Tanner Kroeger
Senior Staff Writer

A ' bill aimed at giving stu—
dents in the UNC-System a
combined vote on the North
Carolina Board of Governors is
now sitting in the state Senate,
after passing through the House
with an 82—33 vote.
The potential vote, which

would be given to the president
of the UNC Association of Stu-
dentrGovernments, would give
students a direct voice on issues
like tuition adjustments and
budget cuts.
Rep. Alma Adams, a professor

of visual art at Bennett College
in Greensboro, was the primary
sponsor of House Bill 92.
Adam Compton, a sophomore

in engineering, is a student sena-
tor for the College of Engineer-
ing. — .

“ his is something that really
needs to get done,” Compton
said. “Considering the past of
NC. State, we have always al-
lowed our students to step up
and lead, and this is why we
have leaders like Bill Friday and
other big leaders come out of
NC. State.”
Rep. Rick Glazier was one of

the co-sponsors of HB-92.
According to Glazier, students

deserve a vote on the Board of
Governors because they are re-
sponsible for so many of their
college decisiOns, especially
financial ones. .
“This Was something I wanted

to be a part offor a variety ofrea~
sons,” Glazier said. “Primarily,
it was because I went through a
similar situation getting a vote
when I was in student govern—
ment at Penn State as an under-
graduate.” ‘
Ab Tharpe, a senior in mar-

keting education, is one of
many NCSU students keeping .
up with the bill.

SENATE continued page 2

Loan rates to increase July

Haley Huie
Deputy News Editor

As the June 30 deadline ap—
proaches, some students are
left debating whether or not to
consolidate their loans.
Effective on July 1, the vari—

able interest rate is expected to
spike from 2.77 percent to 4.70
percent for students who are in
school or are in a grace or pay-
ment deferral period, according
to the College Foundation of
North Carolina’s Web site.
“My parents can’t pay for col—

lege. I have to take out the most
I can for each type ofloan per
semester,” Allison Morckel, a
junior in biology, said.

Morckel said she has taken Federal loan rates
the maximum allocation fOI' Loan repayment periods extend from July 1 to June 30 of the following year.

These are the rates payed during the last six years:both subsidized and unsub—
sidized government Stafford
loans.

“1 plan on consolidating if
it means I can save money,”
Morckel said. “I don’t want to
have to worry about the rates
changing.”
Morckel pointed to the in-

crease in interest rates as un—
fortunate because “the people
who are taking out loans are
doing it because they don’t
have the money.” She said that
the escalating rates would fur-
ther devastate their financial
situations.
After college, Morckel plans _
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to apply for veterinary school
and accrue more loans to pay
tuition. She said consolidating
now will allow her to lock in a

SOURCE RANKRATF (-Oh

lower interest rate, and avoid
spending more money onre-

lOAN continued page 2
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SENATE.
continued from page I
“With NC. State being the

biggestofthe 16 [UNC] institu—
tions, we have a pretty big voice
in how the relationship with the
General Assembly has gone over
the years,” Tharpe said.
According to Tharpe, one vote

for all 16 universities to share is
not enough.
“With all the politics involved

with this issue, I know we won’t
get more than one vote on the
Board of Governors,” Tharpe
said.
Tharpe explained that each

school in the UNC system has
different goals, and may be more
sensitive to certain issues.
“What affects NC. State,

UNC—Greensboro or Carolina
might not affect Charlotte, Pem-
broke or Wilmington,” Tharpe
said. .
Glazier however, said that add-

ing more than one vote in the bill
would doom its success.
“One vote has been a struggle

enough,” Glazier said. “Adding
extra votes to the bill would
only make the process more
difficult.”
Now sitting in the state Senate

for approval, there is no time—
table for additional movement
on the bill.

“I am optimistic,” Glazier said.
“All we can do now, though, is
wait and see.”
Meanwhile, NCSU student

leaders are playing a wait—and-
see game with the General As-
sembly.
“This is a step in the right

direction for advocating stu-
dent interests on the Board of
Directors,” Joe Sevits, a senator
representing sophomores for the
College of Engineering, said.
“Some people are saying this

would put a bias on the Board
of Governors, and while I feel
that could be an issue, at the
same time, having a student
that can speak for student is-
sues and bring it to a table, I
think is something we need,”
Sevits said.
Tharpe, who has held a variety

of positions in student govern—
ment during his time at NCSU,
said the bill becoming law would
be a validation, of sorts, for the
work the University’s student
government has been doing for
the past four years.
“If we get this vote on the

Board of Governors, it will be
a big victory for all the issues
we have fought for, like tuition
increases, budget cuts and every—
thing else that’s happened on our
campus,” Tharpe said. “I’m just
glad this is happening during my
lifetime here at State. It makes
me a lot happier to be a part of
student government.”

LOAN
continued from page 1

paying her loans.
Cedric Barksdale, assistant di-

rector offinancial aid, said inter-
est rates had been declining for
several years, but that the gov-
ernment regulates interest rates
depending on the economy.
“When the [Treasury] bill

increases, so do student loans,”
Barksdale said, referring to Trea-
sury Bill Indexes as reported by
the Federal Reserve Board.
The Office of Financial Aid

does not advise students on
whether to consolidate their
loans, but refers them to their
respective lenders, according to
Barksdale.
Destiney Ross, a junior in

mathematics education, said
she also draws the maximum
amount from Perkins loans, as
well as subsidized and unsubsi—
dized Stafford loans.
She describes herself as “de—

pendent” on her loans, and
plans to repay some ofher loans
through service.
ROss said that she also plans

to consolidate all of her loans
before June 30, to avoid rising
rates.
“Upperclassmen will benefit

from consolidating because of
the small amount of time that
they have left at [NC] State,”
Ross said.
She said she doesn’t predict a

drop in interest rates, and would
prefer to lock in her loans at the
curregt rate of2.77 percent. g

BEES
continued from page 1

Cucumbers for example, one
ofNorth Carolina’s top produc-
tion crops, need to be visited by
a pollinating insect 12 to 15
times to produce a good fruit.

“Ifthe plant is visited any less,
it’s going to bear a misshapen
fruit,” Tarpy said. “If it’s not
visited at all, it will produce
no fruit.”
Although honeybees aren’t

the only insect that does the
job, they are the best at it, as
apiculture program technician
Josh Summers points out.
“A lot of crops are non-insect

dependant and many have
more than one species that
visit the flowers,” Summers
said. “Honeybees are by far the
most efficient and are around
all season.”
The bumblebee, Summers

said, also does the job. But where
the bumblebee maintains a hive
with an average of 30-40 mem-
bers, honeybee hives with 40,000
bees are not uncommon. They
also produce almost 90 pounds
of honey per year, as opposed
to the fingernail—sized amount
bumblebees generate.

The ’vampire’ mite
Hitching a ride on the back

of honeybee, the verroa mite’s
small size allows it to easily
infiltrate a bustling hive filled
with close to 40,000 bees. It is
here that the insect, colloquially
known as the “vampire” mite,
begins its work.

It uses its eight crab—like legs
to maneuver into a honeycomb

' where a growing bee resides. It
then pierces the skin ofthe vul-
nerable pupae inside, draining
its blood for the duration of its
growth.
When the adult bee finally

emerges after several days, it
is deformed. With a few legs
absent, maybe even a wing or
two, the bee is unable to work
to its full potential.
‘The mite then does what is
perhaps the most damaging
step of all; it multiplies.
From there on out, if left

unchecked, it’s just a matter
oftime.
“Productivity crashes until the

hive dies,” Tarpy said.
But verroa is just one of the

two most destructive forces to
the honeybee population. The
other is the microscopic tra-
cheal mite.
“They’ live inside the breathing

tubes of the honeybee, so they
can actually suffocate from the
inside out,” Tarpy said.
Although their exact origins

are unknown, Tarpy said the
mites were most likely in-
troduced through expanded
global interaction. Since the
appearance of the mites about
20 years ago, the population of
managed bees has dropped by
about one-third nationwide. By
itself, North Carolina has lost 44
percent of its honeybee popula—
tion during that time.
Wild honeybees, which do not

receive the benefits oftreatment
or preventive maintenance, have
dropped an estimated 95 to 99
percent since the mites came on
the scene.
“What that means is that if

you see a honeybee, it’s prob—
ably from a beekeepers hive,”
Tarpy said. “You can probably

‘ Page TWO
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Honeybees cover the top of their hive as work endlessly to complete the combs inside. Worker bees will work until death to serve the hive.

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
Summers stuffs the smoker with pine nee-
dles. Smoke disrupts bee’s communication.

thank a beekeeper neighbor for
that honeybee being there.”

Feeling the sting
Don Hopkins said he has

definitely noticed the down—
wardtrend.
A state apiary inspector since

1989, Hopkins has been a bee
enthusiast off and on since

there like you used to.”
Although Summers said that

no formal numbers have been
crunched as to the affect of the
honeybee decline on agricul-
ture, he and Tarpy point out
that more often, growers are
being forced to take new mea-
sures to increase production in
the fields.

he was 10 or 12 years old. For “Commodity groups are
the last starting
16 years, . to realize
Hopkins We ve challenged that in
has pro- ' ‘ order tovided the mute, and the increase
guPPO“ mite has risen to fields,or grow- I, . they have
er and the challenge. to rentbeekeeper «fiat: fifiagggg bees from
alike, in keepers,”
order, to Tarpy
help “protect and promote the
honeybee industry.”
As Hopkins explains, the in-

crease in problems has meant
much more work for both sides
of the industry.
“When I was a kid there was

this disease that was really the '
only major concern beekeepers
had from a destructive stand-
point,” Hopkins said. “Now a
lot of things have to be done.
You can’t just let [beehives] sit

said. “Honeybees are trans-
planted to orchards and crops
to fulfill that service.”
For years, the main choice of

combat against the mites have
been two types ofpesticides, but
this will only last for so long.
“ [The chemicals] were highly

effective, but the mites evolved a
resistance to them,” Tarpy said.
“They are slowly becoming less
effective.”

' Hopkins describes it a differ-

ent way.
“We’ve challenged the mite,

and the mite has risen to the
challenge,” Hopkins said.

Doing the leg work
Located in a laboratory off

Lake Wheeler Road, the NC.
State apiculture program is in—
volved in some of the research
which Tarpy said has the po—
tential to change the tide ofthe
honeybee decline.
“We’re lucky we have some

really smart people working on
this,” Tarpy said. “They’ve actu-
ally developed several strains [of
bees] that are really tolerant of
these mites.”
Matt Meyer, a sophomore

in biology, began work at the
Bee Lab about five weeks ago.
Although he said he is still
learning the rOpes, he is also
currently involved with a study
to find out which types of bees
are less susceptible to mites and
other diseases.

“I basically just go in and col-
lect information,” Meyer said.
“We’re trying to learn about
the mites and other parasites
that feed offthe colonies.”
Hopkins said that while cur-

rent methods, like pesticides,

JEFF REEVES/TECHNlCIAN
The queen bee is easily recognized, with her elongated, near-solid colored body. Summers
has marked the queen with paint and clipped her wings so she can not leave the hive.

may be a short term solution,
the bee lab is looking ahead.
“The real answer is some of

the work [Tarpy] and his staff
are doing, learning quite a bit
more about the genetics of the
bee and the genetics ofthe pest,”
Hopkins said. “They’re breeding
a more tolerant form ofbees.”
The program is trying to raise

awareness about the problem
as well, even donating two
beehives and all the necessary
equipment to Chancellor Iames
Oblinger and his wife, Diana in
mid—May.
Whether a result of their at-

tempts or not, Hopkins said he
has noticed some that seem to
have noticed the problem.
“To a certain degree, [people]

are not aware of what they’re
missing,” Hopkins said. “Sur-
prisingly though, some people
have realized, ‘gee, I don’t see as
many bees as I used to.’”
According to Tarpy, the api-

culture community is on their
way to fixing the problem.

“I have the feeling we’re at
a turning point,” Tarpy said.
“With all ofthe different weap-
onry in our arsenal, we should
be able to reverse this decline in
honeybee population.”

06/12/05
1:56 A.M. | TRAFFIC STOP
A non student was issued a citation on
Cates Ave. for speeding 51 mph in a 20
mph zone.
11:33 A.M. | TRAFFIC STOP
As a result of the traffic check point
listed above a non student was issued
a citation for no drivers license, and
failure to use child restraint for a two
year old passenger.
12:49 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP
A student was issued a citation for
speeding 35 mph in a 20 mph zone
on Dan Allen Dr.
2:08 A.M. TRAFFIC STOP
A non student was issued a citation
for running a red light at Cates Ave.
and Morrill Dr.
10:02 P.M. FIRE ALARM
Officers responded to Mechanical and
Aerospace Labs in reference to a fire
alarm. The activation wasaccidental.
10:41 P.M. | SUSPICIOUS PERSON
A student reported a male lookingit

under cars in the Dining Hall parking
lot. Officers were unable to locate
anyone in the area.
11 :01 P.M. DRIVERS LICENSE/
REGISTRATION CHECK POINT
Officers conducted a Drivers License/
Registration Check Point on Varsity Dr.
at the back entrance to the McKimmon
Center. Four verbal warnings were
given.
11 :19 P.M. SMOKE HEAD
ACTIVATION
Officers responded to :Wood Hall in
reference to a smoke head activation.
The cause for the activation is
unknown.
12:16 P.M. UNSECURED
BUILDING
Officers on patrol found the door
to Price Music Center was propped
open. A faculty member was located
inside. He stated he found the door
open upon his arrival. the door was
secured.
4:00 P.M. TRAFFIC STOP
A non student was issued a citation for

speeding 37 mph in a 20 mph zone on
Dan Allen Dr. near Cates Ave.
4:59 P.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON .
A student reported seeing a male
subject wearing bluejeans, and a black
shirt looking in a library patron’s bag in
the DH Hill Library. When confronted
the subject ran. Officers checked the
area and located the subject. A check
of all files were negative. He was
trespassed from all NCSU property.
6:31 P.M. TRAFFIC STOP
A student ‘was issued a citation for
speeding 47 mph in a 25 mph zone
on Sullivan Dr.
7:37 P.M. ANIMAL PROBLEM
A non student reported an injured
deer on Lake Wheeler Rd. An officer
found that the deer had crawled from
the roadway on to NCSU Turf Grass
Field Lab. Wildlife responded.
06/13/05
1 :43 A.M. ASSIST OTHER
A student reported hearing
noises coming from the upstairs

[.area of Syme Hall. Officers found

housekeeping on the fourth floor
stripping and waxing the floors.
1 1 :25 A.M. | FIRE ALARM
A fire alarm was activated in the
Butler Communications Bldg. FP, and
RFD responded. The cause for the
activation is unknown.
1 1:32 A.M. ] MEDICAL
ASSISTANCE
A student at the Student Health
Center was complaining of leg and
stomach pain. The student was
transported to Rex Hospital.
6:58 A.M. FIRE ALARM
A fire alarm was activated in Schaub
Hall due to a surge in water flow.
Police, FPD, and RFD responded.
8:1 6 A.M. FIRE ALARM
A fire alarm in Gardner Hall was
activated. Police, FP, and RFD
.responded. The cause for the
activation is unknown.
8:25 A.M. I DAMAGE TO
PROPERTY
Afiudent was referred to the

university for damaging a boot the
Department of Transportation had
placed on his vehicle in the Jordan
Hall lot.
12:35 P.M. ILLEGAL PARKING
A vehicle was parked in the no
parking zone in the DH Hill Carriage
Way.
5:14 P.M. FIRE ALARM
A fire alarm in Winston Hall was
activated. Police responded. The
cause for the activation is unknown.
Electronics was still working on the
problem when the alarm activated.
5:24 P.M. WELFARE CHECK
There was a report of a dog left in a
vehicle on Cates Ave. The windows
were reported to be cracked. The
vehicle left prior to_the officers arrival.
8:01 P.M. FIRE ALARM ,
Police and FP responded to Partner
II in reference to a fire alarm. Officers
located two pull stations that had
been activated, but there was no
cause as to why they were pulled.
The sistem was reset. 4
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A blue—footed booby waddles through the rocks on the Galapagos Islands.

Curtiss Martin
Stafl‘ Writer

For Ian Quate, a senior in art and
design, it was like living inside a
memory.

“It’s a strange sensation,” siad
Quate, who recently returned from
studying abroad in the Galapagos
Islands. “While there, I would ask
myself ‘Where am I?’ Then it would
hit me — I was still in the middle of
the Pacific.”
For Quate and more than 600 other

N.C. State students who study abroad
each year, the experience ofstudying in
a foreign land is one filled with many
unexpected insights.
“I guess you could say that I was

looking for something outside of the
Raleigh experience,” Quate said.
After returning, Quate said, ev—

erything about his life in Raleigh,
the lights in his home, the smell of
his room, even the sounds outside,
seemed more novel.

“It’s strange coming home. You
bounce everything around in your
head and you realize that it’s all con—
necting with something that existed
before you left.” Quate said. “It makes
you feel a little detached after you’ve
been gone so long.”
For communication senior Will

Reyes, who is currently in Peru,
studying abroad is a great experience
for learning about yourself and your
culture, “especially when you realize
how different the host culture is com—
pared to yours.”
“Studying abroad is a huge step for

people who usually don’t take risks,”
Reyes said.
Like other study abroad students, this

was Quate’s first time living away from
the US. for an extended period.
“Physically, packing for the semester

was similar to preparing for an extend-
ed trip,” Quate said. “But mentally, you

.....
PHOTO COURTESY OF IAN QUATE

A Galapagos marine iguana suns itself in the sand. These vegetarians gnaw al-
gae off rocks, basking in the heat to ”cook” their food in their stomachs.
have to tie up a whole lot ofloose ends
before you leave.”
Quate prepared for the trip by read—

ing up on the Galapagos Islands and
Ecuador in the months leading up to
his departure.

“I didn’t know exactly what I was get—
ting into,” Quate said. “Now that I’m
back, I can’t remember how I used to
think ofthe Galapagos. I was surprised
to find so many people there.”
One of Quate5 biggest realizations

came from observing the locals.
“The pace of life is much slower on

the Galapagos, but people still manage
to get the same amount ofwork done,”
Quate said.
For students returing from abroad,

life back home seems almost dull
compared to their time outside the
US. borders.

“It feels a little mundane being home
after you’ve been doing something new
for so long,” Quate said. “Every day,
there were new challenges.”
In some programs, this means wak-

ing up and speaking another language
other than English.
“You have to immerse yourselfin the

culture and use all ofyour brainpower

to understand the language ofanother
country,” Reyes said.
During his stay in Peru, Reyes’ un—

derstanding and grasp of the Spanish
. language improved.

“All of our classes are taught in
Spanish.” Reyes said, “Everywhere
you go, you have to use the language
in everything that you do.”
Though these programs are found

in non—English speaking countries,
studying abroad does not require the
ability to speak a foreign tongue. The
study abroad office caters to a wide
range of skill levels to help students
find the best-fits.~
“We get students at every stage walk-

ing into our offices daily,” P] Shoul—
ders, associate director and manager of
summer programs at the Study Abroad
office, said. “We help students who
have no idea where they want to go
or what they want to study, as well as
students who have everything planned,
mapped out and ready to go.”
The most common advice from the

study abroad office as well as partici-
pating students is the same.
“Do it!” Reyes said. “Everyone should

study abroad at least once.”
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Hurricanes predicted to threaten East Coast

With a newly developed computer
model, researchers predictfive to
six hurricanes toform this year

Matt Wilson
Staff Writer

The project began two years ago based
on research by Lian Xie, a professor of
marine, atmospheric and earth sciences,
Leonard Pietrafesa, a professor and
College of Physical and Mathematical
Sciences director of the Office of Ex—
ternal Affairs and by graduate student
Tingzhuang Yan.
According to Xie, the grdup was

looking for a more accurate hurricane
prediction system than what was cur-
rently offered.
“Year after year, I’m teaching tropical

meteorology where students in the class
say, ‘Hey, why can’t we tell how many are
actually going to make landfall?” Xie
said. “ [The current prediction models]
don’t tell how many go to land.”
Xie said he met Yan, who had already

obtained a master’s degree in computer
science, and found the two were a great
match. ,
“At that time I had this idea to make

a model on how many hurricanes will
make it to land,” Xie said. “The landfall
hurricanes are really the only ones we
care about.”
Xie said this has been a question and

idea he’s had in his mind for a long
time.

“If you’ve been looking at [hurricane
tracking maps] for the past 50 or 100
years, the hurricanes are spread all
over,” Xie said. “It’s a very crowded place
ifyou put all the tracks together.”
The group began to look at factors that

cause hurricanes to form and those that
affect hurricane tracking.
Yan said his role was to implement

the prediction model under Xie’s su—
pervision.
“We analyzed those factors that are

associated with the Atlantic hurricane
activity and tracks,” Yan said.
Xie overlaid the hurricane tracks and

‘ by using a statistical methodology for
pattern recognition, the group looked
for significant trends. .
“We used that method to track models

or patterns in this complex track data
system, Xie said. “What we were able
to do is identify the leading or the most
important patterns.”
Three significant patterns emerged,

the most important of which was the
water temperature gradient, the differ-
ence of water temperatures north and
south of the equator, according to Xie.
“That allowed us to see a little bit

more than other people. We were able
to identify one of the key patterns that
nobody else has identified in the past,”
Xie said.
The group soon began to identify fac-

tors that affect or are related to the top
three hurricane patterns.
“For example, the presence of an El

Nino event, with its accompanying tele-
connection pattern, could be a good in-
dicator for a less active hurricane season
in the Atlantic Ocean,” Yan said.
Using the computer model, Xie and

his group predicted five to six hurri—
canes to form this season and of those,
two to three will make landfall on the
East Coast.
“What we have actually calculated is

a probability,” Xie said.
The group obtained their data from

the Climate Prediction Center, a divi—
sion ofthe National Oceanic and Atmo -
spheric Administration, and from the El
Nino/Southern Oscillation index from
the Japan Meteorological Agency. The
data is publicly available to download.
Xie hopes to improve the model and

narrow the landfall regions predicted.
“Right now our first step is to see what

makes landfall on the entire east coast.
That’s the entire East Coast,” Xie said.
“Our next goal is to see if we can nar—
row down the range as in how many are
going to hit the Southeast Coast, versus
the Northeast Coast.”
Yan said he will identify more factors

that affect hurricane formation and
tracking.
“My research will head to constantly

improve the model by identifying more
possible climate factors that may influ—
ence hurricane track patterns,” Yan
said.
The tracking model announcement

was made June 1 at a forum hosted by
Congressman Bob Etheridge on Cen—
tennial Campus. Attended by approxi-
mately 85 people, the forum brought
together state and federal government
agencies and private companies, like
Progress Energy.
Sally Ramey, director of college rela—

tions for PAMS, said the forum began
five years ago as Etheridge’s brain child.
The purpose ofthe conference, she said,
was to discuss the current and ongoing
work in flood modeling.

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Violent waves crash against pilings of a beach house on the Outer Banks during Hurricane lsabelin September 2003.
“ [The forum] got everybody together.

who needs to be aware,” Ramey said.
Allen Riordan, an assistant professor

in meteorology, earth and atmospheric
sciences, said the prediction model
holds potential.

“It’s something that looks promising
but needs to be tested, perhaps similar
to National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration prediction scheme,”
Riordan said. “That has proven fairly
well as to predicting how many storms
there will be.”
According to Riordan, the model may

give those most affected by hurricanes
— insurance companies and coastal
residents — a good idea for the kind of
hurricane season ahead ofthem.
“That’s What people will need to use in

order to plan, so if you’re an insurance
company or a coastal resident this has
the potential [and] will give you some
idea,” Riordan said.
The prediction was published in a

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Floodwaters rise up the driveway of an Outer Banks beach cottage.When Hurricane
lsabel made landfall on Sept. 1 8, 2003, its winds were clocked at 100 mph. it created

recent issue 0f Geophysical Research 30-foot waves and was responsible for knocking out power to 700,000 people.
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Surfaces could include
an extensive amount of
commercial applications,
including ship coatingsfor
Navy vessels

Matt Wilson
Staff Writer

Researchers are attempt—
ing to prove the usefulness of
wrinkles.
Jan Genzer, an associate pro-

fessor in chemical and biomo-
lecular engineering, and Kirill
Efimenko, a senior research
associate in the chemical and
biomolecular engineering
department, discovered the
creation of wrinkled surfaces
while attempting another ex-
periment. _
The discovery was made while

attempting to bind molecules to
an elastic surface, Efimenko
said.

“It was just a side reaction of
when you take some material and
stretch it, and if you modify the
surface to harden and you relieve
the stress, it basically buckles,”
Efimenko said.
The researchers found that

the wrinkles were similar and
nested. Each wrinkle pattern is
repeated on the surface.
“ [We saw] at least five different

generations ofwrinkles sitting on
top of each other one sitting
on a larger one, sitting on an even
larger one,” Genzer said.
The size ofthe wrinkles ranged

from millimeters to nanome-
ters— one billionth of a meter.
According to Genzer, mea—

suring the dimensions of the
3.

wrinkles was difficult due to
their fragility.
“You have to be very careful

with these materials,” Genzer
said. “We had to develop a pro~
cedure.”
Genzer and Efimenko applied a

soft rubber topology to measure
the dimensions.

Initially the two only estimated
four generations existed on the
wrinkled surface.
Then the researchers contacted

a theoretical group at Harvard
who had predicted the forma-
tion of self—similar wrinkled
surfaces.
“The interesting thing is we

only saw four generations, [Har-
vard researchers] were pushing
us to look for a fifth generation
and we actually succeeded in
finding it,” Genzer said.
Much ofthe research was done

in collaboration with groups at
Harvard and Penn State.

“It was very educational for
us to work with those people.
It would be impossible without
their contributions,” Genzer
said.
Efimenko said the researchers

could control the number ofgen-
erations ofwrinkles produced.
“The way it’s done is you take

the elastic materials and you
stretch it some percent and then
you harden the surface and re-
lease the stress,” Efimenko said.
“If you stretch it 10 percent or
if you stretch it 300 percent you
will have a different number of
generations.”
The group is now working on

controlling the size ofthe small—
est wrinkle generation.
“Something we are actu-
s

ally working on right now is
we think we can control how
big the smallest [wrinkle] is,”
Genzer said.
Efimenko said the procedure’

to create the wrinkled surfaces
is “dirt cheap” because the base
materials are inexpensive and no
special equipment is required.

“It’s extremely simple and ex—
tremely cheap. That’s the beauty
of it,” Genzer said.
After the discovery, Genzer be—

gan looking at how the wrinkled
surfaces could be used.
The first application, which

Genzer described as “for fun,”
used the wrinkled surface to
separate beads of different
sizes.
The smallest generation

trapped the smallest beads, the
next larger trapped the next
larger sized bead, and so on.
Genzer also looked into other

possible commercial applica—
tions.
“We’ve a program sponsored

by the US. Navy that actually
aims at developing coatings,”
Genzer said.
“We just started testing these

materials for fouling properties
so we can’t present anything
conclusive, but some of the first
experiments we’ve done are very
encouraging. But there is a lot of
effort that people have put into
developing these coatings.”
Wrinkled surfaces could be

used in ship coatings to prevent
marine adhesion—sea creatures
like barnacles from attaching
to the hull.
The bio-fouling could dam—

age hulls, and it causes drag and
increases the amount of fuel

R

cientists explore the creation,

application ofwrinkled surfaces

ships use.
“We’re actually doing tests

right now on Wrightsville
Beach,” Efimenko said.
The wrinkled surfaces could be

an attractive option to prevent
bio-fouling, Genzer said.
“Thereis. a lot of push to de—

velop coatings that could prevent
or minimize marine adhesion
without being poisonous,” he
said.
Aside from the anti-fouling

coatings, Genzer said the two
will look at understanding the
wrinkles further.
“We would like to understand

more offorming these wrinkles.
We believe we know the answer
but we would still like to double-
check it,” Genzer said.
“We are looking at fundamen-

tal issues associated with the
properties of this surface.”
One of those fundamental is-

sues includes how liquids will act
. on the wrinkled surface. Genzer
wants to know ifthey will spread
or not and why.
Although Genzer said the

commercial applications are
the driving force'ofthe research,
he thinks there are many other
applications that could benefit
from the wrinkled surface coat-
ings.
“We’ve always benefited

greatly from strangers talking
to us. We’re always very open
to what anyone could suggest,”
Genzer said.

“It’s helped us in the past to
open our eyes and say, ‘Hey, this
could be a cool applicatioh.”’
The research was published

in the Journal of Nature Ma-
terials.
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lam writing this letter to say that i am

a”leftist"and lam proud. There was an
article in last week’s Technician,written by
Daniel Underwood,that stated horrible
untrue things about”liberals”and would
just like to clear a few things up. First ofall,
Mr. Underwood stated that in the election
of 2004 Bush won a ”landslide re-election.”
According to USA Today Bush won 286
electoral votes to Kerry's 252.This hardly
seems like a”lands|ide” reelection to me.
know several people can remember

staying up election night waiting on Ohio’s
votes to come, so they could declare who
had won the presidency. I believe that if
Mr. Underwood is prosecuting Newsweek
for publishing false facts, he should try
to get his facts straight. i would also like
to clear up some facts about the peoplethat oppose the president’s views, who
have been called ”liberal.” First ofall they
do support our troops.| have myself
attended some of these protests that
Mr. Underwood speaks ofand have met
some of these“protesters”that he claim
are against American’s interests. I found
quite the opposite of what Mr. Underwood
described.”Liberals"that l have met feel
that protesting to bring home troops from
an unjust war is a form of support. Next,l

would like to say that as a member of the
"left”l have never and will neverhate or
”mobilize" my forces against America. love
America because it is a country where if
you have a problem With the government,
you have the right to speak up and
attempt change it. think that many people
forget that there would be no America if
people had not chosen to stand up to the
colonial powers of England.

"Liberal Leftist”Johnsie Lang
Sophomore
Environmental Engineering
imagine my pleasure upon finding a

new edition of Technician today. enjoy
Technician,-particu|arly the Viewpoint,
because see it as a sounding board
for students,which often produces
provocative discussions.
Sol begin reading an article entitled

”The left,the nation on its knees” by Daniel
Underwood. And this is why l am now
sitting at my computer, writing to you.can not believe that you would let
someone print an article that contains
such a lack ofjournalistic integrity. His
article is so riddled with opinions stated
as fact, straight out inaccuracies and racist

comments,that am appalled you printed
it under the heading ofTechnician. His
article was not only an uninformed attack
on”the left” (which apparently includesTechnician as a ”media outpost") but also
reinforced anti-lslamic sentiments withnojustification,encouraging hate and
fear that many student organizations
fight against. He says "Well ifa group of
Americans happen to misbehave,a few
“holy books"might get splashed with ,
urine. However, if a segment of the Islamic
community veers off the beaten path,infidels start dropping like flies.” Not only
does this demean the holy book of a major
world religion, but it says that Muslims aremore prone to violence and encourages
people to fear them. He further accuses
[slam of making people violent saying
as a result”| am not necessarily saying
they (prisoners at Guantanamo) ’should
be denied their holy book, but it is a
reasonable suggestion.” Is this the message
thatTechnician would like to spread, one of
prejudice? Did the editors read this article
before publication?

Katie Rose Levin
Junior
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Looking for something to do

Man, I’m bored. There’s nothing
to do.

It happens every summer. In
April I can’t wait for classes to be

over. Yes, the
promised land
ofsummer
vacation is just
beyond my final
exams.
A couple of

months ago,
summer to me
was the land ofggflngth the free. I’d stay

StaffColumnist out late, Sleeplate, be late for
work, and-if I had classes, I would
have been late for them also. Yes,
for a precious three months I’d be
free to a life of tardiness, nay, the
liberty to do whatever I bloody well
feel like doing.
About two weeks into every sum—

mer vacation, it seems I always find
the grass is greener on the other
side.
Sure, summer is everything it

was promised to be. I have the wide
expanse of Salisbury at my whim.
Any cruddy day job, any lame par—
ty, it seems the whole town is mine
for the taking. The problem is that
I don’t want any of it.
Which brings me back to’ my first

point. There is nothing to do.
I expect that I have some kindred

souls out there, fellow students
that have more free time than they
know what to do with. If there’s
one thing I’ve learned through
years ofsummer vacations, misery
loves company. As a rough esti-
mate, I think I spent close to half
my grade school summers sitting
in the living room with my friends,
repeating our timeless mantra:
“Man, there’s nothing to do.” So
grab a spot on the couch, and let’s
work through this problem togeth-
er as we have countless times in the
past. Who knows, maybe for once
we’ll actually find something to do.

First, let us evaluate our situ—
ation. We are sitting around the
house on a weekday afternoon. The
gods of meteorology must be cook—
ing up some steamed earthling for

dinner, it is way too hot and humid
to do anything out of doors.
Incidentally, ifyou happen to

be in a climate that boasts a more
temperate summer than the great
state of North Carolina, let us as-
sume that it’s too cold for you to go
outside, you bastard.
So it seems we are confined to a

state of air conditioning. I guess we
could see what’s on the tube. Let’s
see, there’s soap operas, MAD TV
reruns, a Law and Order mara—
thon, chick emotional porn on
Oxygen, oh lOok MacGuyver is on
but you’ve seen that episode before,
and I switch to MTV but there’s
no music, only commercial lame-
ness aimed at manipulating middle
school egos. We quickly realize
that the only quality programming
is on the Food network.
Which gives you an idea for

something to do!
"Why don’t we watch a cooking

show, and then make the food our—
selves? Yeah, that would be cool,
but there’s no food in the house
besides tortilla chips and pimento
cheese. I don’t feel like driving to
the store right now and neither do
you.
We turn on the X—box for a while

and start a game of Halo. However,
after countless hours of gaming
last semester, I’m sick of shooting
things and we only play one death
match. Ten minutes pass, and we
are still bored on this eternal sum-
'mer afternoon.
Man, there is nothing to do.
Back when we were kids, on a day

like this we would gather up all of
our friends and go the pool. We
wOuld play sharks and minnows-
and Marco Polo, and every hour
when the lifeguards took their
break, we would play four square
on the hot pavement. That was
something to do.

It’s too bad we can’t do that any-
more. All of our friends are work—
ing, taking summer classes or have
moved away. I guess you and I are
the only lazy bums that haven’t
found anything to do yet this sum-
mer.

I suggest that we go to the library

and try to find some books to read.
You say you read way too much last
semester and you don’t feel like it.
I retort that fluid dynamics isn’t
exactly literature, and you agree
to go after I point out that there is
nothing to do here.
Driving through town, we pass

Food Lion and you ask me ifl have
applied for a job there yet. I reply
that I don’t really feel like work-
ing there, but Imight have to. I
haven’t been able to find anything
else this summer, I think the high
school kids have taken up all the
jobs. It seems that my hard earned
B in Abstract Algebra last semester
hasn’t paid off in the retail sec—
tor for me. I guess knowledge of
higher math isn’t exactly what they
are looking for at the Electronics
Boutique.
We pass the local YMCA, but

neither of us have a membership
since we’ve been away at school.
Otherwise, we might go there to
play racquetball or lift weights.
Upon arriving at the public li-

brary, I find the doors closed. It
seems that due to budget cuts the
library has reduced its hours. You
remind me that you thought it was
a bad idea to come here in the first
place, and I offer you the option of
walking back home. After opting
to stay in the car, you suggest that
we go to the mall, where we pass
the remainder of the afternoon
sitting on a bench, drinking slush—
ies and complaining that there is
nothing to do. _

I guess we never found anything
to do. Actually, maybe we did find
something. In a roundabout way,
the search for something to do can
be something to do in itself.
You say that I’m full of crap, and

I agree. At least we can content
ourselves with the knowledge that
in October, when the weather
turns sour and we are overloaded
with school work, we will envy
ourselves in June lying around
with nothing to do.
E-mail Ken what you do at
vieWpoint@technicianonline.com

GIVING BACK

TO THE STATE

OUROPINION: A NEW FACILITY ON CENTENNIAL CAMPUS WILL GIVE THE
UNIVERSITY AN OPPORTUNITY TO LEAD THE STATE AWAY FROM A TOBACCO-
BASED ECONOMY. THE BIOMANUFACTURING TRAINING AND EDUCATION
CENTER WILL BENEFIT NCSU AND COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS IN AT-
TRACTING THE BIOTECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY TO THE STATE.

Mmm, cigarettes.
Not to smoke, that is up to the

individual. But for North Carolin—
ians, to produce them was a god-
send. So much of one, in fact, the
economy became dependent upon
1t.
Since 1999, however, North Caro-

lina has been moving to an econ-
omy centered on something else
—— anything else. And now, N.C.
State will be helping that transition
happen.
Golden LEAF, a non—profit orga—

nization formed out of the swarms
of settlement greenbacks the state
Will be getting from tobacco class
action lawsuits, has made a gener—
ous donation to create a new train-
ing facility on Centennial Campus
for the biotechnology industry.
The Biomanufacturing Training

and Education Center is NCSU's
most recent "best—thing." There is
nothing negative, restricting, or
even limiting about this center be-

, ing on campus.
North Carolina is among the

top three states in the country
for biotechnology and this could
put our state over the top. 'One
of the problems with the farming
industry and making low technol-
ogy products, like tobacco, is that
often, the exact same product can
be made overseas without as much
damage to the pockets. Farmers
competing with that fact alone has
driven the tobacco indtistry into

the ground. For years, tobacco
farmers, distributors and those in
the industry haVe been trying to
find a cheaper way of doing the
same thing because their lifestyle
depended on it.
N.C. State will be aiding the state

in findingan alternative.
Developing BTEC does nothing

but illustrate NCSU responding to
a need of the state and giving back
to it. Not only will it be creating a
partnership with the state to edu-
cate and employ North Carolinians
for North Carolina, but it will also
create one with community col—
leges because students from there
will also be attending the training
and modules.
This allows NCSU to find a way

for the state to support itself on
a high technology field that can
always grow. A problem that many
people in the industry have is that
once hired, employees are not fa—
miliar with working in the lab. This
training facility allows for educa—
tion through experience and eases
the friction in the transition from
academic learning to industrial
production.
Inconjunction with that, one of

the biggest problems of the bio—
technology industry is that there
are not enough qualified people
to manage, function and maintain
production.
That problem now has a solution

and we will be leading its way.
The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician’s editorial
board excluding the News department and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Take heed, here is free advice for the Democratic Party

Ifthe Democratic Party has any hope of res-
urrection from the dead, they had better drop
Howard Dean like the bad investment he was.
Dean has made news headlines recently in light

of his manifest propensity
towards falsification and ig—
norant rambling.
Speaking recently in San

Francisco, Dean said that
republicans “all behave the
same, and they all look the
same It’s pretty much a
white Christian party.” Ap —
parently after losing the re—

Daniel I cent presidential election, the
“NderWOOd democrats have abandonedStaffColumnist their platform of ideas and
have adopted a new strategy. The democrat’s
new motto is: “Vote for us, we look different and
we aren’t Christians!”
Very few people really know what Dean meant

by calling the Republicans a “white Christian
party;" and even fewer people care. Even the
most politically uninformed listener could easily
tell that Dean is either mentally unstable or just
carelessly brash—but certainly not fit to be the
Democratic Party’s mouth—piece and representa-
tive.
One often hears criticism of conservatives,4

-— most ofwhich happen to be Republicans
intended to be taken as criticism of the Re-

publican Party. Democrats castigate people like
Rush Limbaugh, Pat Robertson, and Ann Coul-
ter for making sweeping generalizations about

. the Democratic Party and using angry, bigoted
speech to inflame their listeners. And some-
times I agree with criticism of this kind. But the
problem here is that Limbaugh, Robertson, and
Coulter are not officials or leaders of the Repub-
lican Party—they are individuals with opinions
just like you and 1. Anything they may or may
not say is a reflection of their own viewpoints
and should not be taken as republican holy writ.
However, when a slugger like «Howard Dean

steps up to the bat, the democrats expect him to
speak, at least to a large degree, as their represen—
tative. So when Dean makes blatantly bigoted
comments about the Republican Party, should
we assume his views are those of almost all
democrats?
Democratic Senator Joseph Biden does not

think so. Dean recently said, “We have to be
rough on the republicans. Republicans don’t rep—
resent ordinary Americans, and they don’t have
any understanding of what it is to go out and
try and make ends meet.” When Senator Biden
heard this, he told reporters, “[Dean] doesn’t
speak for me and I don’t think he speaks for

1*-

the majority of democrats.”
I am glad to hear Senator Biden speak with

candor. But, unfortunately for the democrats,
they have a party chairman who does not rep-
resent the views ofthe party. Or, should he even
represent their views in the first place? Wait, I
thought they abandoned their views and are now
sailing strictly on the winds of tolerance and
diversity (excepting of course tolerance toward
and diversity including white Christians)? Now
I am confused, who is Dean and what has he
done with the Democratic Party!
, As evidence of Dean’s prodigious capacity for
logical thought, he said of illegal immigrants,
“ [We] understand we have a border problem.

[But] alot of them are paying into the Social
Security system and getting nothing. Those
people ought to be on a reasonable track toWard
citizenship.” In other words, Dean says that il-
legal immigrants who have not broken any laws
(excusing of course illegal immigration) and are
paying taxes ought to be given the opportunity
to become full—blown citizens.
Certainly Dean is against most types ofcrime.

If someone steals a car and is found many years
later, Dean would surely agree that this person
ought to be arrested and charged. But what if
that person gave the car a new paint job, used
only premium gasoline, and spruced-up the

interior With some Armor All and pine-scented
car freshener? I guess Dean would say, “Let him
have it, he deserves it!”
Not only is Dean by himself bad news for the

Democratic Party, but he seems to be attracting
followers. N.C. State University Alumnus and
ex— President of the NCSU College Democrats,
Matt Spence, recently sent me an e—mail in re—
sponse to a column I wrote about the “American
Left.” Though he did raise some intelligent
counter—points, they were somewhat hidden be-
hind his shrill and vitriolic tone.
He started his e-mail by saying, “I’m going to

start by telling you what I think so that we can
get it out of the way and move on to the actual
issues. You’re an ignorant, small—minded, neo—
fascist piece of [expletive] .” About halfway
through the rest of his so-called response, he in-
terjected, “I have the sudden urge to call you an
ignorant sack of [expletive] again. But I digress.”

I am quite certain that democratic leaders, like
Dean and Spence, are intelligent and civil peo—
ple. But ifthe Democratic Party wants to again
command respect in America, they need to be a
tad more circumspect about their public leaders.
E-mail Daniel any advice you have at
viewpoint@technicianonIine.com
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Finest meat found in German Capital

”If my true love ever dies in our old age, I shall emigrate
to Germany and kill myself slowly and pleasurably with

Presently. I am in Strasbourg, France.
Though a French city, it lies near the
German border, and according to my
hostel keeper in Berlin it is the capital of

Europe.
I have not had a

chance to accurately
judge this bold
claim, although I
am glad to be in a
city on the Rhine. I
mean to go see that
storied river as soon

Eff as I havefinished this
Galther column.
Foreign Correspondent I was in Switzer—

land the last three
days and was unimpressed. I found
it beautiful, but without historical or
cultural value. One goes to Switzerland
to experience the land which the Swiss
own, not on account ofany merit on the
part of the Swiss themselves. The Swiss
themselves are merely a clever, industri—
ous people good at making watches,
chocolates, knives and money.

I did see a monument to the brave
and honorable Swiss mercenaries who
died in the service of Louis XVI. They
refused to abandon him in the face of .
full—scale revolution, and were shot or
guillotined.

It was an enormous dying lion carved
into the side ofa gray mountain, a broken
spear in his back, used to commemorate
their devotion to duty.

. I am often alone and thinking much;

UNIVERSITYHflllSEx ”a

sausages, cream buns and beerJ’

and if I have reached one single, consis—
tent conclusion, it is that all philosophies,
in themselves, are worthless.
Thoughts never said no to a beer; rev-

elations never spoke to a woman; truth
never made anyone a friend. Thoughts
require no courage and no sacrifice.
Indeed, in the realm of thought we are

all equals: for we should all like to be
rich, beloved and popular. It is our ac—
tions which decide which of us will be,
and which will not. Intention is nothing:
action is all.
But of course, if all philosophies are

useless, then “All philosophies are use-
less” is the most useless of them all.

I stayed in Germany for four days, all
in Berlin, and it was the most pleasant
cityI have encountered. It is cheap to live
in, there is plenty ofgood honorable war
history —— and the people are friendly
and hospitable.
The best part about Germany was not

the history, but the food. It is worth go—
ing —— just for that. Sausages, thick as
a dainty girl’s wrist; enormous buns
filled with chocolate cream; hot rolls
with mustard; brownies as big as your
hand; ten kinds of meat for breakfast;
and, of course, beer.
Beer! Alcohol! Foul serpent, bane of

. Jeff Gaither

my existence, tragic flaw! I found Ger-
man beer to be superior to all others, and
Swiss beer to be like Switzerland itself:
pleasant, but not extraordinary.

I saw no statues of Adolf Hitler, and
actually spoke to a friend’s girlfriend, a
resident ofGermany, about how German
schools go about teaching of the World
Wars and the Holocaust.
Apparently students are taught, almost,

to be ashamed ofGermany— to dislike
their own country for involving the rest
of the world in five—year conflicts and
murdering millions ofhuman beings; to
take no pride in being German.
This is rubbish. The Germans have

much to be proud of. In the first place
they are the best soldiers in the world.
Two quotes in support of this:

“The word Germans was something to be
afraid of. We did not want to have anything
to do with the Germans.”

—Ernest Hemingway
“Now that the war was over, it was pos-

sible to give the German soldier creditfor
being the bestfighting—man in Europe.”

—Robert Graves

It is also worth noting that the Germans
twice took on the whole world and nearly
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won, without enjoying the command of
any military genius. The German race
was its own Napoleon.
And since the function ofa nation is to

fight (these are Hitler’s ideas, not mine,
though I agree with them), and the Ger-
mans are the best fighters, it follows that
the they are — in a very real sense —— the
greatest nation in the world.
They should be proud, rather than

ashamed of the wars they have fought.
Hitler, while on the subject, was an

extraordinarily talented man. He was
a genius if there is such a thing, and it
is both inaccurate and unwise to call
him crazy.
He had a poor opinion of the value

of human life, but that does not make
him insane. He created jobs for mil—
lions of hungry Germans and raised
them to a place among the first nations
of Europe.
1 If a man ever loved his country, Hitler
did. Itis true that he ordered the murder
of millions of civilians, but
What on Eartham I saying? But noth-

ing. World Wars may be excused, per—
haps, but not unprecedented genocide.
In the years 1939-45 the German govern-
ment, under his direction, executed six
million Jews and nothing can pardon or
justify this.

If we will honor nations for their
glories we must despise them fOr their
crimes, and it must be a century at least
before anyone can think of admiring
Germany.

‘ Searching

for amazin

ways to live

I worked and saved for a year
to be able to backpack around
Europe this summer.
But during that time, I did

more than earn money: I
dreamed, planned, read books
and told everyone I knew about
this trip.

I bought
all of the
necessary
equipment:
plane tick-
ets, train
tickets, the
perfectback-
pack. I spent
hours online
searching
for hostels
and reading

what other backpackers had
written about their own travels.
This trip was sUpposed to be

the most fun and exciting thing
I had ever done; this trip it was
supposed to change my whole
life too.

‘ So, a few days ago, as I sat at a
café outside the Tower of Lon-
don, I felt very disappointed. I
had run out of steam.
I'did not have the energy or the

attention span to go to one more
museum, to listen to one more
guided tour about the amazingly
significant history ofan old fort,
church or painting, to strike up
a conversation with one more
complete stranger in hopes they:
spoke English.
Two weeks into the most

amazing adventure of my life
and all I wanted to do was sit in
a park and read my book, watch
the people pass by, and maybe
jot down a few thoughts in my
journal.
Wouldn’t it be a waste oftime,

money and an amazing conti-
nent? What would my friends
and Technician readers think
when I said, after two short
weeks, I have grown tired of
adventures? I just wanted to
take a nap.
Fortunately, I remembered the

words of a wise friend. Before I
left the United States he told me
to “feel the freedom” while I was
in Europe.

I did not think of it when he
first said this, thinking his ad-
vice was obvious. Weeks later,
sitting in that cafe, I saw it in a
new light.
There was a reason I worked

so hard to come to Europe and
it was not so that I could see ev—
ery museum ever built or go on
every tour ever given. I came so
that I could live the way I wanted
in a land full of amazing ways
to live.
Museums are great, guidebooks

can be very useful and tours are
often pretty darn interesting but
you can experience all that stuff
while surfing the Internet.

I’ve found that traveling is
more than learning how to keep
all ofHenry VIII’s wives straight
or walking the crosswalk at Ab-
bey Road.
Traveling is about wearing the

same pair of socks three days in
a row and not always knowing
where you are going to sleep that
night and ifthat place might hap-
pen to be a train station because
you up and decided to go to the
Netherlands for a While.

It is about planning ahead as
little as possible and appreciating
what you experienced, whether
it was the congregating art stu—
dents on the lawn of the Tate
Modern or the beefeaters at the
Tower of London.

Caroline
Monday
Foreign Correspondent

’ Caroline can be reached at
cemonday@ncsu.edu
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: WolfpackWeekend

Track 8: Field
Atthe NCAA Championships held last weekendin Sacramento, '
Calif, three NC. Stateathletes earned All American recognition.
Senior Andy Smith finished third in the steepiechase. his third
Afl~American. Ebony Foster's fourth~place finish in the 100«meter hurdles earned Alf—American recognition Julia Lucas, .with a time of 164'7.04 ifinishe‘d eighthin the 5000meter.

Men’5 Golf
In the North CarolinaAmateur, heid last weekendm Asheviilie,
junior )erry RichardSon finished one under par to win the
championship. His 72-shot performance in the fourth and

‘ final round proved to be crucial, as he eclipsed Mike Goodes,
. the leader after three rounds, on the fine? three holes.

, Women5Golf
. . 7 Monday, senior Lorraine Sailer‘ano qualified for the Southern
Amateur Championship, held inSaVannah, Ga, with a 76»
shot performance at Dear Creek Course at the Landings
Club.- She plated 27th and began competition in the 36 holechampionshiproundTuesday ‘ .

’MensSWImIning '
Atthe UltraSwrmcompetition heldinChariotte, Cullen iones
and DanVelez both finishedin the top 10 of their respective

' , events“With a time of 23.10 inthe 50meter freestyle, Jones'
. performance we:good enough for second Velez time of i:

_ g 06.38 in the 10 ~meter breaststroke earned him siXth place,
‘ ; . and hefinj‘s'hed- 10min the200 with a time of 2:26.03

., ouscsncsuMeoIARELATIONS

Sports

GAMES
continued from page 8
that will be participating in the
events this year,” Hobgood said.
“We have a 3—year old that will
take part in Gymnastics and we
have an 81 —year Old that will par-
ticipate in Track and Field.”
West said the games are Off to

a good start and is pleased with
the participation thus far.
“Participation is up this year,”

West said. “We have 57 teams
that are signed up for hockey.
That is great but it’s just really
surprising because of what is
going on in the NHL with the
lockout and everything.”
Mike Baxter, a senior and

former club ice hockey player,
is a director Of one of the local
adult hockey leagues. He is part
of the group that has led to the
increased interest in the tourna~
ment.
“My job is that I’m the di—

rector Of one the local adult
hockey leagues,” Baxter said.
“They brought the State Games
to Cary, so we decided to get a
team together to participate in
the event.”
He said practice and prepa-

ration for the games has been
consistent with his team’s nor-
mal practice.
“We play once a week anyway

so we really haven’t changed
much concerning how much
we play,” Baxter said. “The only
thing that we have done is picked
up a few guys from some other
teams.”
Erin Fontaine, a junior major—

ing in biochemistry and biologi—
cal sciences, participated in the
State Games a few years ago and
said she looks back at the experi~
ence as a positive one.
“I played softball a couple of

years ago in the State Games,”
Fontaine said. “They had a really
nice setup. A lot Of people par-
ticipated in the events and they
had a lot of fans out there too.
The food was also really good.”
Even though the State Games

began on June 4th, the Open-
ing Ceremonies, which will be
highlighting the Championships
weekend, will not be held until
lune 24th at the SAS Soccer Park
in Cary.
The Championships Week-

end, which includes the final
three days Of the event, includes
16 events.
“We like to put the Opening

Ceremonies at the end because
that is when the most exciting
activities go on,” West said. “The
championships ofthe majority Of
the events are held during this
weekend and the kids around
the area love to participate in
the ceremonies.”

IAN
continued from page 8
and today.

It was Navarre native Miguel
Indurain’s record of five con-
secutive Tour de France victories
that Lance Armstrong broke in
2004, and more recently dis-
played with 19year-old Rafael
Nadal’s crowning achievement
in the French Open title June
5. The Spaniard was only the
second player ever to win in his
debut of the Paris Grand Slam
event.
Nadal, after placing the appro —

priately—named Musketeers Cup
like a crown on his head, jumped
into the crowd to shake the hand
of Spain’s King Juan Carlos, an
avid sailor and sports fanatic in
his own right. The King’s-govern-

ment fully supports Madrid 2012
and the revamp ofValencia’s wa-
terfront by 2007.
And when I walk out of this

Internet cafe underneath the RO—
man—laden aqueduct ofSegovia,
I know I’ll pass through a herd
of 12—year— Old nifios playing sala
(think mini soccer) in the streets
and enter a bar amongst talk of
the Spanish national team’s
qualifying odds for the World
Cup in Germany next summer.
It’s a proud and vibrant lifestyle
in the Iberian Peninsula, noth—
ing less.
Now ifyou’ll excuse me, Maria

surely has one of her 40 rabbits
cooked and seasoned for our
dinner tonight.

Ian can be reached abroad at
ianj@technicianonline.com

ELITE
continued from page 8

Beach Pumas, the team improved
its record to 5 —1-1 and moved to
second place in the Mid-Atlantic
division Of the PDL.
According to King, all of the

pieces seem to be there for the
Elite and that is what has led to
their success.

“Pretty much everything you

want in a team is here,” King said.
“You’ve got the best players from
each of the rival schools. Each
player is bringing something
to the table and we’re putting it
together and we’re 5 ~1.”
The only loss for the Elite came

at the hands of the Richmond
Kickers May 27. However, the
team will look for some revenge
Friday when it takes on Rich—
mond at SAS Soccer Park.

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisements, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let us
know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an ad
can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there is an
error, we will gladly adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In compli-
ance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

.Deadfines
‘ Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues In advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

HOMES FOR RENT I APARTMENTS FOR RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Single family home, Heding-ham Golf Community, 2BR-21/2BA. 2 car garage,deck, freeiminities/pooI/athletic club/golf, new carpet, gas logs, 10min. from campus. $950/mo.272-8607
3 bedroom + bonus;21/2 bath;$1200/month;one month's de-posit, Trailwood Hills S/D; petsOk; contact Dawn. 321-0856 or630-4780
Available NOW,4BR/3BA, deckwith grill, FP, great house,3001Golden Branch Ln., off Line-berry, OffTrainood. $1375/mo.336-674—2455
HOUSE FOR RENT. Avail—able August 1. Newerhouse in GREAT shape.3BR/2BA on Deep Forest Tr.www.DeepSouthRentals.comcall Chip 844-1515 or 412-8992
Fantastic 3BR/3BA Townhomeon wolfline. Large Open floorplan. All bedrooms w/ ceilingfan, cable & highspeed phonelines. One available now andone available for late July.Wash/dryer, assigned park-ing, water/sewer included inrent. 851-1807 for recordedmessage.
NCSU Area 3113 Woods Pl— Available immediately. 3bd/2 bath. Bedrooms Cable/Internet wired. Pets Ok W/Dincluded. $870/month. Fordetails see swoperei.com orcall Terry 395-0415
Near NCSU Spacious 3BRRanch.Deck overlooking hugeheavily wooded backyardon cul-de-sac in quiet neigh—borhood. 2 Full Baths, nearWolfline. $1195/mo. AvailableAugust Ist.CaI| Day2833—7142Evening 783—9410. Please visitour website www.jansenpropertiescom.
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4Bedroom House. Nestledon 1/2 acre wooded lot oncul-de-sac in quiet neighbor-hood. $1395/month. Avail-able August Ist. Call Day:833—7142 Evening 783-9410.Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU Exeptional 3BRHouse In quiet neighborhoodclose to campus. Includesall modern appliances withW/D. $900/mo for 3 studentsor $700/mo for 2 students.Available August Ist. CallDay: 833—7142 Evening: 783—9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU Spacious 2BRhouse with large study/office,close to campus,al|app|lancesincluding W/D. Available Au-gust Ist. Call Day: 833-7142Evening: 783-9410. Please visitour website www.jansenpropertles.cd'h.

Need a roommate? Call 532-1158 or 754—9131 for room—mate matching in two, three& four bedroom apartmentsand townhomes.
Bedroom suites available-$300per month includes electricity.Blocks from campus. ExcellentLocation.The Preiss Company91 9—754—91 31.
Duplex for Rent. 3 blocks fromNCSU. $490/mo. Off streetparking. Range refrigerator &W/D. 4-1/2 Rosemary St (2ndhouse behind Reader's Cor—ner Bookstore, HillsboroughSt). Call 832-1308.
Mayiew 2ABA,1BA $650.NearNCSU RPM 779-3177
Collegeview 4BR,4BA $1050Awsome Must see RPM 779-3177
DixieTr. 2BR,1BA $750. GraetLocation RPM 779-3177

~ 4BR/48A Universtiy Woods.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closetper bedroom. Appliances,Patio. Cable, phone, Internetper room. $250/month pluselectricity. Callz787—1 O76.
4BR/48A, available August-Ist.Ceiling fan and walk—in closetall rooms.Common living roomand kitchen w/ W/D. Lakepark area. $1100—per month($275—each)+deposit. (919-614-8136)or(252-634-9923)
2BD/1.5BA located in quietresidential area near Powell Dr.W/ deck, W/D, AC, dishwasher,private off-street parking. Pricenegotiable. Call 362-7777 or612—9222.
Cameron Village Area- Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apart-ment home? 2 Bedrooms,hardwoods, central air, newkitchen, w/d connections$600-800 call 828-0650
FREE RENT. 3BR/38A apart-ments near NCSU. Rentstarting at $340/month plusone month free rent. Full ap-pliance package included. Call532- 115
4brm/4bth Lake Park Condo,big closets, W/D, top floor, nonoise above, $1160, $290/rm,available 8/1/05. Contact 704-333-0491 or jpowell@powellandpartnerscreativecom
Private all-inclusive basementapt. on Wolfline—Falcon Ridge.Full BA,LR, BR, Kitchen/DiningArea/appliances, free-utilities,satellite+ tv, dsI/internet line,partially furnished: ideal forserious undergrad or grad.858-5622.
Cozy 2BD/1BA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Onlv $495.

Call 833-5588
3/2 Condo on Lineberry Rd.Near NCSU/Dwntwn. All appl,w/d, frplc, deck. $950/mo. 704-962-8916.

ROOMMATEs WANTED
2/3 Roommates, 4BR NearNCSU/Hwy40, Large Livin—groom, Den, Deck, FencedYard, 919-632~4053/ klm_young@ncsu.edu
Nice 4BD/2BA home, availableAugust lst or sooner. 5 milesfrom campus, large fencedyard, pets welcome. Availablepartially furnished, $1 150/mo.Call Jenny 649-1621
2—Roommates Needed in4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$350/mo includes electricity,water. Individual Lease. Avail—able August. Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.

' ROOM FOR RENT
Room with attached bathat 1305—103 Kent roadavailable also for shortterm or long term monthly$250+utilities (if long—term).Contact 363-5756, 522—4684,nlsundaram@hotmail.com
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans, vol-leyball, basketball, swimming.$300/mo/room. Will rentrooms individually. lst monthhalfoff. Available August.244—0136 or 961-1791.
Private room & bath about 4miles from NCSU. $200/moutilities and water included.Avail.July Ist. 859-1784
Near NCSU, Lakepark, PrivateBedroom and bath, $325includes water, power andphone. Wired on broadbandEthernet network. 851—8330or 264-3975.
Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.$325/mo. No security deposit,nolandlord&cash ok.OnTryonb/t Lake Wheeler & Gorman.805-433-3585.
FREE BROADBAND INTERNET,free utilities, free parking!8BD/4BA, 2-story Duplex. Walkto campus, W/D, $285 month,contact Preiss Co. 754—91 31

CONDOS FOR RENT
Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA. 1year lease, available June Ist.$850/mo. Lease with optionto buy (103K), available withgreat terms§a|| 919-614—2030.Diane Gilderneister.

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT ' ‘ HELP WANTED ‘ ' HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ’ HELP WANTED
Walk to NCSU. Brick Duplex2br/1ba, yard, refigerator,dishwasher, Stove, w/d con-nections and hw floors.$700/month. Available Now.Call 844-1974
Near NCSU/Downtown, nicetownhome off Trion Rd. 3BD/2.SBA, bonus room,$1 050/mo.Call Brent at 412—2044
A GREAT DEAL!!! Close tocampus. Large townhouse.2BD/2.SBA, storage, fireplace,deck, all appliances. $600/mo.460-1415.
Falcon Ridge Townhouse,4BD/3.SBA, adjacent toWolfllne, recently renovated,deck, ceiling fans, wired forinternet, fireplace, W/D, allkitchen appliances. AvailableJuly/August, $1300/mo. 910-603-0995
4BD/3.SBA. Renovated, nearNCSU, walk to Wolf Line,$1 OOO/mo. 931 -4746
NCSU on Wolfline 4-BR 2.5 BA,2-story, front porch, privaterear yard. $1150/month Call919—270-9508

CHILD CARE ‘ v
Needed: Supervision of 13-year—old boy. Monday thruFriday. Drive to activities, carprovided to drive him to activi—ties.Needed nowthrough.July27th. $10 per hour. 847-761 0

i-|'

HELPWANTED
Fourth Veterinarian neededfor busy, full—service, small ani-mal, AAHA member hospital,minutes from the beaches onMaryland's beautiful EasternShore. We practice high qual-ity medicine and surgery,including chemotherapy andorthopedics with an interest-ing caseload and dedicatedclients. Board—certified ABVPdiplomate (canine and feline)practitioner on full time staff,available for mentoring. Ra-diology and ophthalmologyspecialists are available forconsultations. New Graduatesand special interests are we!-come. We offer an attractiveproduction-based salary andbenefits with ample time offto pursue leisure activities.Welook fOrward to meeting you.Send resume to: SalisburyAnimal Hospital 925 BoundaryStreet Salisbury MD 21801
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6$12 per hour See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employment.html. 515-7653
Manager needed for volleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, no experi Acenecessarv. risino soohm re/

junior preferred Call 515‘-3774askfor Fiona.
Manager needed for volleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, no experiencenecessary, rising'sophmore/junior preferred. Call 515-3774ask for Fiona.
Carolina Focus is recruitingcollege students to partici-pate in a focus group. Quali-fied participants will receive$75. If interested please call788-1628
Electrician helper neededand will consider training amechanically inclined per-sonthat has neat appearanceand learns quickly. Permanent,Full-time.832-1308
Dependable, energeticLandscape helper neededfor summer. Near Cary. Starttraining now. 25-30 hoursweekly. Flexible Hours. Someexperience needed. starting$7.50/hr.779—2596
Cooks and Waitstaff, all shifts.Scooter‘s Grill and Bar, 1911Sego Ct, N. Raleigh. Call954—21 71.
Part-time sales associatewanted for upscale chidrensresale store. 852-0550
ASSOCIATE IN RESEARCH.Cog-nltive Neuroscience of. Aging,Associate in Research positionavailable in the laboratory ofDr. David Madden at the DukeMed Ctr. The research focuseson age-related changes in cog-nitive function. Duties involveprocessing different forms ofimaging data (e.g.fMRI, diffu-sion tensor), using SPM andlocally developed software,programming stimulus pre-sentalon for behavioral stud-ies, & network administration.Minimum eductional quali-fication BS/BA in computerscience and/or biomedicalengineering, familiarity withMATLAB helpful; two-yearcommitment required. DukeUniversity is an equal opportu-, nity employer. Submit resumeto smh@geri.duke.edu.
LET UPS HELP PAY FOR YOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). APPLI-CANTS SHOULD EXPECT PHYS-ICAL, FAST—PACED WORK IN AWAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT.STARTING PAY RATE $8.50/HOUR, UPTO $2,000/YEAR FORTUITION (5:30PM &10:3OPMSHIFTS), AND FULL MEDICALBENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIESFOR PROMOTION EXIST.INTER—ESTED APPLICANTS APPLY ON-LINE ATWWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
Veterinarv Asst. Eveni nos.a|ter-

nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Permanent job, PT/FT for 12year Old company. Be yourown boss selling somethingEVERY college student needs.Incredibly easy and commis-sion call us at 919-792—0555
BARTENDING!potential. $300/dayNo experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Interested in Optometry Seek-ing Saturday assistants. Needsexcellent Communication andComputer Skills. Additionalwork hours available half—days during the week. Pay

based upon experience. Faxresume 919431—9989.
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applications ,for the positions of:Walt Staffand bar tenders. Applicantsmust be able to work a flex-ible schedule,including nights,weekends, and holidays. 846—9667ext253.
ATM AND TELLER HELPWANTED Need people about16-18 hours per week. ATMstaff needs to work afternoonsfrom 2:30 to 5:30 M-F for sum-mer and fall. Teller hours canvary from 11:00 to 5:30. Salaryranges from $9.00 to $10.00per hour. Call Donna Baird at919-782-3614, State Employ—

ees Credit Union, 2401 BlueRidge Rd. Must pass a creditcheck and a criminal report.EOE/Affirmative Action/M/F.

MUSIC INTEREST "
TALENT SCOUTS NEEDEDfor Raleigh area to work withRecording Artists and SOUNDAMERICA 910-458-4112

ACROSS1 Bleating bunch6 Poet Alexander10 Levin andGershwin14 Perfect15 Burden16 Dreadful17 Synthetic fabrics19 Composer Porter20 Year type21 Allied by kinship23 Ovine partysauce?27 Tranquil28 Verdi opera29 Significant time31 Made furtherremarks32 Moduleclassroom35 Unwraps37 DC. bigwig38 Winterdestination, often40 Amtrak stop43 Last44 Russian capital46 Abdul or Vogel49 Road base51 Cradle call

67 Capped joint68 On your feet!

52 Purposeful short 7 Smallest bIIIMP 8 Sound of54 Cash for self- contentmentindulgence 9 Double curves57 One charged 10 Proofs of agewith a crime 11 Went wild59 Thunderclap 12 Dani of film60 Madeline of 13 Ranked in a“Blazing tournamentSaddles” 18 Blue61 Holding in 22 Inclined shedabeyance 23 Dupes66 Revise for print 24 Employ25 First garden26 Challenging

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Services. Inc.All rights reserved.

69 Iéairs b situation70 um a If 30 Mimic -71 Maine town 33 Javanese and LISten to It
Japanese 88.]. FM WKNCDOWN 34 Hot-dog holder1 Back talk 36 Shade tree2 Fuss 39 Capture flame 55 Sandra or Ruby3 Off or Tillis 40 Use a CAT 46 Crested 56 Tropical fruit4 Stew-flavoring 41 Scholarly book 47 Pinball parlor 58 Sand hIIIherb 42 Not home 48 Spiny sea 62 _ of Galilee5 Slumber 43 Displays creature 63 Simpson judge6 Pastry-topped ostentatiously 50 Neat 64 SIster 'dish 45 Burn without 53 Writing tables 65 DC. pub. agcy.
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Schedule
No games scheduled.

Sports

DespOrtes

from abroad

SEGOVIA, SPAIN .— Section
15 didn’t exist. It couldn’t exist.
We crossed six Atlantic Ocean

time zones May 15 en route to
Madrid, and

the jet lag
left us in
disbelief of
our destina-
tion.
My study

abroad
group ar-

.1 . . rived dumb—
lan founded at
Jester an inter-
Sports Editor section of

corridors
beneath the Santiago Bernabéu
— home to European soccer
giants Real Madrid — without
any reassurance that we indeed
possessed May 21 tickets to the
sold-out Madrid Derby that
Saturday night.
A humble Spanish—speaking

attendant pointed towards Sec-
tion 15, when our eyes were fo-
cused towards the moon-lit nose
bleed section. Seriously, the full
moon would have a closer View
than 21 NC. State students this
night.
But when we did find our

Spaniard—less seats, my dream
became a reality.

It was front row for some,
closer to the freshly snipped
pitch than a throng of 80,000
Spaniards behind us, and all but
a measly crumble ofwhom were
ready to witness the collapse of
the south— side visitors, Atlético
Madrid.

I found my seat just a few
rows higher, but not more than
20 meters from two David Beck—
ham corner kicks to come, each
drawing subtle sighs of tempta-
tion and multiple Canon shots
from my female companions. I
paid enough attention to watch
Beckham miss both chances,
while primarily focused on find-
ing a nearby Posh Spice.
Don’t get me wrong. The ex-

perience was one to remember,
easily removing the European
football items from the life
checklist.
But the game was less than

inspiring.
Neither team hadanything to

gain or lose in the standings ex—
cept pride, which translated into
a goalless draw.

It was the worst result these
passionate fans could have
dreamed of. Drums and trum-
pets never reached their poten-
tial, andfans carrying banners
and flags ofa century— old rivalry
suffered 90 minutes without the
rampaging thrill of “GOALLL”
ringing through their ears.
There is a passion for sports in

Spain unlike anywhere else ————a ‘
religion second only to Catholi-
cism, where tapas and cafes con
leche precede bullfights and
Primera Liga soccer matches and
three daily national newspapers
cover nothing but sports.
The country has exploded

onto the international sports
scene in the past 25 years, host-
ing the World Cup in 1982, the
Summer Olympics in Barcelona
in 1992, and will set sail the 32nd
America’s Cup from the coast—
line of Valencia in 2007.
But what the country is most

intrigued about is the opportu—
nity to host another Olympics.
Madrid is one offive candidates
for the competition in 2012, the
selection ofWhich will be decided
July 6 —9 in Singapore.
And Why not Madrid?
It’s the only candidate city

not to have hosted the games,
and Spaniards are well known
in the sports world of yesterday

IAN continued page 7

Scores
No games scheduled .

DAN TERNES/TECHNICIAN
Senior John Queeley navigates the ball around pill Brindley of the Palm Beach Pumas. The Raleigh Elite won Friday’s game against the Pumas 2-1.

Playing among the Elite

Stephen Federowicz
Staffr Writer

The quintet of teammates stood cool,
calm and victorious on the neatly-
trimmed grass of SAS soccer Park while
post-game stadium anthems played1n the
background.
This is not a flashback tothe fall soccer

season, but a scene from another summer
win for the Raleigh Elite.
The Elite, a member ofthe United Soc-

cer League’s Premier Development League
(PDL), includes several college standouts
and prospects, many from local area and
ACC schools such as Duke, Wake Forest,
North Carolina, Virginia Tech, and NC.
State.
The State players on the roster are For—

ward Aaron King, defenders John Queely,
El—Hadje Cisse, and Rami Ghanayem and
midfielder Santiago Fusiler.
Ghanayem, a junior, said even though

he is playing with guys he competed fe-

because they all have one thing in com—
mon.
“The love ofthe game,” Ghanayem said.

“It brings us together.”
According to Cisse, getting an oppor-

tunity to play with talent from other uni-
versities can only be positive and improve
one’s game.

taking a big break.”
He has continued his scoring streak

from the fall season The forward has
scored nine goals in only five games with
the team. King led State in goals during
the 2004.campaign while earning team
MVP honors.

verishly against during the ACC season,
the grudges do not carry over to the field

“It just a good experience to play with
some good players,” Cisse said.
For King, the leading goal sCorer for

the Elite, competing in the summer league
gives the players a chance to tune up their
game and stay active in the off-season.

“Its get you prepared for your season,”
King said. “You stay in shape instead of

With a win Friday night over the Palm

ELITE continued page 7
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Senior Aaron King leads the EliteIn goals scored.

PACK’S ELITE
Memberof the men ’5 soccer team
playing for the Raleigh Elite
EL-HADJ CISSE
sophomore defender*
SANTIAGO FUSILIER
juniorl midfielder*
RAMI GHANAYEM
junior defenderf
AARON KING
senior forward*
JOHN QUEELY
senior defender*
*Positions played on N.C. Soccer Team

SOURCE: NCSU MEDIA RELATIONS81 RALEIGH ELITE

State Games ofNO come to Cary

Nicholas Ieffreys
Stafl Writer

With 30 events taking place
in a span of 23 days, the 2005
State Games of North Carolina
has been a busy venue during
June.
-The State Games, which are
hosted by the Town of Cary,
began on June 4 and will run
until June 26.
Cary will be the location for

the Games again next year. As
of late, the games have made
two-year stays in a city before
moving to another city.
“The past two years the event

took place in Winston-Salem,”
State Games Marketing Coor—
dinator Sherry West said. “The
event will be held in Cary for
this year and next year and then

we will take the show to Greens—
boro for the year after next.”
Chuck Hobgood, president

of the State Games, said he
enjoys having the games in the
Triangle area.
“We are very excited about

bringing the State Games back
to the Triangle,” Hobgood said.
“The Cary area is an excellent
place to hold this great venue.”
The games use an Olympic-

style format and the games
range from baseball and
basketball to table tennis and
taekwondo.
According to West, the Olym~

pic-style format is geared more
towards the award ceremonies
rather than the actual play of
the tournament.
“The Olympic-style format

we use is really a big deal to us,”

West said. “We use the format
more for the ceremonies and we
want it to be something special
for the participants. The win—
ners each receive medals, first
gets gold, second gets silver and
third gets bronze ——just like the
Olympic Games.”
With a wide variety of

events, Hobgood said he hopes
the games bring out a lot of
people.
“We hope to have a good

turnout this year,” Hobgood
said. “We expect to have around
13,000 to 14,000 participants
and 20,000 spectators.”
Age has proven not to be a

limiting factor among partici—
pants, Hobgood said.
“We have a wide range ofages
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II.5. Open backInNorth Carolina
In 1999 on thegreensof North Carolina, golf fans witnessed Payne Stewart’5,-
championship shot onthe 18th hole of Pinhurst No.2 course, mere months
before his death inran airplane accident. Thisyear’s championship, which
returns to No.2 Thursday after a six—year absence, features two former NC.
State golfers —'—— Tim Clark and Carl Pettersson, '

Tim Clark ‘
Birthplace
Durban, South Africa
Age
29
Turned Professional
1998 . , .
Joined PGA Tour
2001
Career Highlights ,
2003 President’s Cup Team
Member ' ,
Won 2002 South African Open

7 r 1996 Member of South Africa'5
World Championship team ,
1993 South African Junior Player
of the Year

' Cari Pettersson
' Birthplace
Gothenburg, Sweden
Age“ 27
Turned Professional
2000 . ,
Joined PGA Tour
2003
CareerHighlights' Finished 2ndin 2003 Buick

invitational ‘
. Won ther2000EurOp‘ean Amateur

. Individual'Championship
. Seven top 10 finishes in 12002
European Tour.

SOURCE NCSU MEDIA RELATIONS AND USOPENCOM


